Introduction {#S0001}
============

Aging populations with increasing medical expenditures will challenge health care systems worldwide, with Taiwan being no exception.[@CIT0001] However, some opportunities are present to address such a challenge. For example, Taiwan's National Health Insurance Research Database (NHIRD) exemplifies a population-level data source for health care research, generating evidence to support clinical decisions[@CIT0002]--[@CIT0005] and health care policy-making.[@CIT0006] With the fast advent and uptake of data science technology, Taiwan's NHIRD can serve as a foundation for big data analysis and the procurement of real-world evidence. By adopting cost-effective evidence-based interventions, it is possible to improve patients' outcomes without increasing financial pressure on the health care systems.[@CIT0007]

However, retrospective studies using the NHIRD may face a number of challenges, including unverified diagnosis coding or mortality outcomes, lack of information on disease severity, and unmeasured confounders.[@CIT0008] One way to address those limitations is by linking with other nationwide databases, such as cause of death registry, disease/medication surveillance data, so as to obtain additional external data not available in the primary database.[@CIT0009] However, privacy issues regarding disclosure of patients' identification while linking different databases raise additional concerns.

Recently, Taiwan's Ministry of Health and Welfare (MOHW) established a Health and Welfare Data Center (HWDC), a data repository site that centralizes the NHIRD and other health-related databases (eg, National Health Interview Survey) for data management and analyses. Several analytical approaches and policies have been developed to ensure the privacy and safety of data. Thus, the HWDC may become a solid foundation for studies utilizing NHIRD and other databases.

In this review, we will introduce the NHIRD through its history, and describe how it will be integrated with other databases in the HWDC. We address the strengths and limitations of the previous NHIRD studies and propose possible methodological solutions. To conclude, we offer our visions about the HWDC for facilitating high-quality big data analysis and biomedical research.

Current status of NHIRD use {#S0002}
===========================

Content/accessibility {#S0002-S2001}
---------------------

On March 1, 1995, Taiwan launched a single-payer mandatory enrollment National Health Insurance (NHI) Program. Starting in 2002, Taiwan's National Health Research Institutes (NHRI) established and continue to maintain NHIRD for public research purposes. Up to 99.99% of Taiwan's population are enrolled under this program.[@CIT0010] The NHIRD, derived from claims data of NHI beneficiaries, can thus illuminate the disease burden and health care process of the entire Taiwanese population.

The information contained in NHIRD is stored in different datasheets, including registry for beneficiaries, ambulatory care claims, inpatient claims, prescriptions dispensed at pharmacies, registry for medical facilities, and registry for board-certified specialists. These datasheets can be linked with individual personal identification numbers (PINs) to provide patient-level information on demographic characteristics for research.

Before 2016, the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Edition, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) was used for recording diagnosis in NHIRD, and the Tenth Edition (ICD-10) has been used since 2016. A specifically developed system, the NHI Drug Codes, was used to record medications dispensed. Because this drug coding system is not structured hierarchically, many researchers have mapped the codes to other international coding systems such as the WHO Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical Classification System (ATC code) while carrying out their studies.

In studies involving data derived from human subjects, privacy and data confidentiality are of the utmost concern.[@CIT0011] To protect the privacy of patients, the NHRI has encrypted the names of patients, health care providers, and medical institutions with unique and anonymous identifiers. If necessary, investigators can use these identifiers for file linkage within the NHIRD data centers. The NHRI also has other restrictions on accessing the database. For example, every applicant seeking to use NHIRD must be a researcher or clinician from a university, research institute, or hospital, and the use of the data must be for research purposes only. All applications are to be reviewed by peer experts to ensure the rationality of the use. Researchers must follow the Computer-Processed Personal Data Protection Law and related regulations in Taiwan, and sign an agreement declaring that no attempt will be made to retrieve information potentially violating the privacy of patients or health care providers. Notably, a NHIRD study did not need an approval from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) prior to 2012. Because this might be considered a major problem in terms of ethical issue while using database for a clinical study, after 2012, applicants must receive an approval from the IRB before requesting access to the NHIRD for studies.

Beyond the protective strategies aforementioned, the NHRI has also restricted the amount of data requested by researchers to ≤10% of Taiwan's population. That means a researcher can only request data for up to about 2.3 million individuals. Researchers therefore should consider the disease prevalence and sample size before applying for a data-cut of NHIRD. For highly prevalent diseases (eg, diabetes mellitus), where the number of cases may be \>2.3 million, investigators will need to consider a random sample selection from the entire diabetic cohort in the NHIRD. In addition to disease-specific databases, the NHRI also provides three Longitudinal Health Insurance Databases (LHID2000, LHID2005, and LHID2010) which randomly sampled 1 million beneficiaries from the original NHIRD in the years 2000, 2005, and 2010, respectively. The LHIDs contain the most updated claims data of sampled individuals since 1997. The representativeness of LHIDs has been validated by NHRI.[@CIT0012]

Utilization {#S0002-S2002}
-----------

The representativeness and comprehensiveness of the NHIRD make it a good source for generating population-based evidences to support decisions.[@CIT0013] In addition, the NHIRD provides opportunities for international collaborative study to compare differences between countries and races in health care, treatment, and outcomes. Several international multi-database studies that included NHIRD have been published.[@CIT0014]--[@CIT0017] The NHIRD has also become one of the core data resources of the Asian Pharmacoepidemiology Network (AsPEN) for conducting international comparative studies. AsPEN is an international initiative to support international study in Asia. Details of the AsPEN are described elsewhere.[@CIT0018]

HWDC: opportunity for big data analysis {#S0002-S2003}
---------------------------------------

Although the NHIRD is well managed by governmental department, the use of the NHIRD for health care studies and the ownership of the data have recently aroused fervent discussions. Some civil groups have even filed lawsuits against the use of the NHIRD by the MOHW due to data privacy concerns. While the final verdict of the courts has not forbidden the use of the NHIRD, the debate on the legal aspects of the NHIRD is still ongoing.

To further strengthen the protection of health data, the MOHW of Taiwan has created large data repositories, the HWDC, and centralized health databases from different departments such as Taiwan's Center for Disease Control. The HWDC manages those databases, including the NHIRD, under tight supervision. Since November 2015, researchers are required to visit an HWDC to perform on-site analysis after accessing HWD through remote connection to MOHW servers. No electronic devices may be brought into a center, and individual-level data are forbidden to be taken out. All analysis results to be brought out from a center must be reviewed by data custodians to prevent any disclosure of patient identity.

Although the tight regulation of on-site analysis has led to inconvenience for analysts and has increased time and costs required for research, the HWDC has created opportunities for enriched dimensions of study by linking across the NHIRD and other databases. Currently, the HWDC contains more than 70 databases, which can be classified into two categories: **Linkable health care databases**: The databases can be linked to each other within HWDC by using PINs, such as NHIRD and National Health Interview Survey, etc.**Released health care databases**: The databases can be accessed outside HWDC, but these databases are de-identified and cannot be linked to other databases.

The detailed characteristics of the databases centralized in the HWDC are publicly accessible on its official website.[@CIT0019] We summarized the information in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Because the NHIRD provides population-based samples, it can be employed as the core data source to link with other databases by using the unencrypted PINs. For example, we are able to use PINs to link the NHIRD with the National Health Interview Survey, to acquire more details such as the socioeconomic status and lifestyle behaviors of a patient. Additionally, we might be able to use the PINs of health care providers to link the NHIRD with the registry of certified specialists to acquire the characteristics of health-care providers, or use the identification numbers of hospitals to link between the NHIRD and facility databases to obtain additional data. [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} is a schematic presentation of the cross-linkage between databases within the HWDC. By combining multiple databases, a researcher is able to access more variables than those available in the NHIRD, such as physical examination results, laboratory data, stage of cancer, level of disability, quality of life, body mass index, smoking, marital status, education, household income, etc. Such information can vastly improve the quality and capacity of research. For example, because the Taiwan Cancer Registry includes both clinical staging and pathologic staging developed by the American Joint Committee on Cancer, while we link the NHIRD to the Taiwan Cancer Registry, it is possible to acquire the stage information to determine cancer status and therapy for oncologic studies.Table 1Databases in the health and welfare databases centerA. Linkable health care databasesNational Health Insurance Research Database (NHIRD)Longitudinal Health Insurance Database (LHID)Datasets Ambulatory care expenditures by visitsInpatient expenditures by admissionsExpenditures for prescriptions dispensed at contracted pharmaciesDetails of ambulatory care ordersDetails of inpatient ordersDetails of prescriptions dispensed at contracted pharmaciesHealth services utilization of medical facilitiesRegistry for contracted medical facilitiesRegistry for board-certified specialistsAccreditation profile of medical facilitiesRegistry for medical personnelRegistry for beneficiariesRegistry for catastrophic illnessLongitudinal Health Insurance Database 2000Longitudinal Health Insurance Database 2005Longitudinal Health Insurance Database 2010\
Note: the data of 200 million random beneficiaries from years 2000, 2005, and 2010, respectively from the original NHIRD. The LHIDs contain most updated claims data of selected individuals from 1997. Datasets in LHIDs are same as original NHIRD.Birth, death, and maternal dataDisease and injuryScreening/cross-ministryWelfare/societySurvey dataBirth certificateCause of death dataMultiple cause of death dataMaternal and child health databaseTaiwan cancer registryTaiwan cancer registry annual reportArtificial reproductive dataRare disease data18 reporting and surveillance dataTraffic accident dataCancer screening data (breast cancer, cervical cancer, oral cancer, colorectal cancer)Taiwanese aborigines (birth certificate, cause of death data, household registration)Disabled population profileLow-income and middle-low-income householdFamily violence dataReport data of protection of child and youthsReported data of sexual assaultNational health interview surveyHypertension, hyperglycemia and hyperlipidemia surveyTaiwan birth cohort study dataKnowledge, attitude, and practice of contraceptionReport of the home care subsidy user condition surveyReport of the survey of requirement conditions of senior citizens welfare organizations in TaiwanOther 12 released survey dataB. Released health care databasesHealth behaviorWelfare/societyHealth/lifestyleGlobal student health surveyAdult smoking behavior surveillance survey fileGlobal youth tobacco surveyBehavioral risk factor surveillance systemThe juvenile condition survey in TaiwanReport of the senior citizens condition surveySingle parent family condition surveyPhysically and mentally disabled citizens living and demand assessment surveyReport of the home care subsidy user condition surveyThe low-income and middle-income family living condition surveyWomen's living conditions surveyTaiwan longitudinal study in aging Figure 1Conceptual presentation of database cross-linkage within HWDC.

NHIRD is only available for on-site analysis after 2016 for the protection of personal information. The protection on personal data although inconvenient to the researchers, nonetheless is a valid one. The restriction meant to strike a balance between protecting privacy data and generating scientific evidence to benefit the society. Currently, only researchers who are Taiwanese nationals can have direct access to data. Foreign researchers, however, have always been welcomed to collaborate on NHIRD-based research, which is attested by several publications. Currently, we are also developing other approaches that would allow analyzing the data without compromising data privacy, such as using the distributed network approaches with common data model.[@CIT0020] In the near future, more nationwide surveillance databases and hospital-based electronic health databases are expected to be included in the HWD. With the continuing increase in the volume and quality of data and the quick advancement of analytic tools, stakeholders and researchers are likely to bear greater responsibility to maintain the ethical and legal requirements when accessing the data.

External criticism {#S0003}
==================

Fishing expedition {#S0003-S2001}
------------------

Although a health care study might not always be driven by hypothesis, it is undeniable that the advances in computer techniques and the relatively lower cost of database maintenance have led to a considerable amount of "fishing expedition" studies, which might be of disservice to health care big data research. For example, Hampson et al indicated that some researchers may misuse NHIRD to "produce" papers en masse by applying templates, without due consideration of the essence of scientific research.[@CIT0021] Such misconduct could damage the credibility of both the database and the research based on database.

This issue also reminds us again that, although every study should meet all the requirements of a scientific inquiry, database-driven studies should be held to an even higher standard because of the greater potential for bias in observational studies.[@CIT0022],[@CIT0023] Health data researchers in Taiwan should work with the government to develop methods to remedy this problem and reestablish the credibility of NHIRD-based research.

Validation {#S0003-S2002}
----------

Like all electronic health databases, coding errors and purposely "upcoding" could be a problem of NHIRD. For example, to avoid refusal of reimbursement by the NHI, health care providers might resort to upcoding the diagnoses to more severe ones. Misclassification bias may thus become an issue if those diagnosis codes have not been properly validated. Although large data sets could potentially overcome this problem, the real impact of the incorrect coding awaits further elucidated. Same as other health care databases, researchers need to be mindful about the problem, and apply various strategies to improve data accuracy. For example, one might use stricter definition to increase the accuracy of diagnosis, such as only including patients who have had more than two records of the targeted diagnosis or those who have also been prescribed with related medications. Other efforts to ensure data validity including algorithms developed to identify targeted diagnosis and treatment by applying multiple criteria, and validation studies. A continuous and concerted action by NHI and researchers is required to address the issue.

Several validation studies have been performed to evaluate the validity of diagnosis codes in the NHIRD ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Most of the validated diagnosis codes are for some common conditions or severe diseases, and with modest to high sensitivity and positive predictive values (eg, epilepsy,[@CIT0024] ischemic stroke,[@CIT0025] hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, fibrillation,[@CIT0026] all cancer,[@CIT0027] etc.). Notably, ICD-10 diagnosis codes adopted after the year 2015 in the NHIRD have not been validated yet. Furthermore, under the NHI program, patients with severe illnesses can apply for catastrophic illness certification, so as to be exempted from certain NHI payments and copayments for each health care encounter. All applications for catastrophic illness certification are reviewed by experts, and therefore the diagnosis can be considered highly accurate; hence, the catastrophic illness file has been used for case ascertainments in respective research.Table 2Summary of validation studies regarding the validity of diagnosis codes in the NHIRDDiseases/conditionsICD-9-CM codeSensitivity, %Positive predictive value, PPV %NoteReferencesAcute ischemic stroke433.xx, 434.xx94.597.9Chart review by neurologic specialist as reference standardPharmacoepidemiol Drug Saf 2011[@CIT0047]Epilepsy345.xx81.476.8Chart review by neurologic specialist as reference standard; specificity: 99.8%Epilepsia 2012[@CIT0024]Pneumonia480.xx--486.xx92.3--94.7Not availableChart review by medical doctors as reference standardCMAJ 2014[@CIT0048]Coronary artery bypass graft postoperative surgical site infection996.03, 996.61, 996.72, 998.5 038.0--038.4, 038.8, 038.9, 682.6, 682.9, 780.6, 790.7, 875.0, 875.1, 891.0, 891.1, 996.03, 996.61, 996.72, 998.3, and 998.5.35.319.4Health care-associated infection surveillance data and manually reviewed medical charts as reference standard; specificity: 97.0%BMC Med Inform Decis Mak 2014[@CIT0049]Acute myocardial infarction410.xx88.092.0Chart review by neurologic specialist as reference standardJ Epidemiol 2014[@CIT0050]Renal dysfunction250.4, 283.11, 403.x, 404.x, 580--589, 753.0, 753.138.476.0Taiwan Stroke Registry as reference standard; only validated in stroke patients; specificity: 94.7%Int J Stroke 2015[@CIT0051]Acute ischemic stroke433.xx, 434.xx97.388.4Taiwan Stroke Registry as reference standardJ Formos Med Assoc 2015[@CIT0025]Tuberculosis contactV01.1 with at least 1 chest radiographic examination or 795.598.3Not availableChart review by pulmonologists as reference standardMedicine 2016[@CIT0052]Hypertension401.x, 402.x, 403.x, 404.x, 405.x92.488.5Few conditions in patients with stroke. Taiwan Stroke Registry as reference standardInt J Cardiol 2016[@CIT0026]Diabetes250.x90.992.0Hyperlipidemia272.x69.189.5Coronary artery disease410.x, 411.x, 412.x, 413.x, 414.x63.747.6Atrial fibrillation427.3172.871.1Tuberculosis010--018 plus prescriptions of at least two anti-tuberculosis drugs96.3Not availableChart review by pulmonologists as reference standardChest 2017[@CIT0053]Heart failure428Not available97.6Chart review by cardiologic specialist as reference standardJ Am Heart Assoc 2017[@CIT0054]Ischemic stroke433--437Not available94.2All cancer140--20891.593.6National Cancer Registry of Taiwan as reference standardPharmacoepidemiol Drug Saf 2018[@CIT0027]Varicose veins454Not available98.0Chart review as reference standardJAMA 2018[@CIT0055]

Ways to deal with unmeasured variables {#S0003-S2003}
--------------------------------------

Important but unmeasured variables are another important issue for NHIRD studies. For example, indicators for disease severity are lacking in the NHIRD. This may lead to biased estimates of relationships, since disease severity at the baseline is among the most important confounding factors in healthcare research. The term "confounding by indication" describes the situation that the treatment indicated for a patient is not a random process, but rather is a consideration based on the baseline severity of the illness;[@CIT0028] since baseline severity invariably also affects the outcome, it is difficult to isolate the real treatment effect without adjusting for the baseline severity. An example of confounding by indication is the comparison of gastrointestinal bleeding risk between cyclooxygenase-II selective nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and non-selective NSAIDs.[@CIT0029] Because the selective NSAIDs may have fewer gastrointestinal side effects, clinicians are more likely to prescribe selective NSAIDs for patients who already have a higher baseline risk of gastrointestinal bleeding, resulting in a biased and unfavorable risk profile of the group receiving selective NSAIDs.

Although some unmeasured or unavailable variables of the NHIRD could probably be obtained through the linkage with external databases in the HWDC, at times, a linkage is not possible and/or the data are simply not stored in digital format. Methodological and statistical approaches have been developed to address this issue, such as the instrumental variable method.[@CIT0030] Another method is to use self-controlled crossover design to control for time-constant confounders.[@CIT0031] Active comparator design, instead of placebo-controlled, may help to eliminate the confounding effects if the unmeasured confounders are balanced between groups. Propensity score methods, including propensity score calibrations, two-stage calibration, and high-dimensional propensity score have also been used to reduce the potential confounding effects.[@CIT0032]--[@CIT0034] However, none of the methods is applicable or appropriate for all situations. For example, it might be difficult to develop a high-quality instrumental variable or ideal active comparator for analysis, and propensity score methods are subject to the data availability and representativeness of databases.

Development of claims-basedseverity index: an example of stroke severity index {#S0003-S2004}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(SSI) Another way to overcome such a problem is to directly develop a claims-based index to measure disease severity. Taking stroke as an example, we can observe that stroke patients with claims of tube feeding may have either consciousness disturbance or swallowing difficulty, thus are likely to have suffered more severe stroke than those without. Using data mining techniques, we developed a novel 7-item NHIRD-based SSI to serve as a proxy for the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS).[@CIT0035] The SSI can be calculated easily using multiple linear regression equations as follows:

SSI=

+3.5083 (airway suctioning)

+1.3642 (bacterial sensitivity test)

+4.1770 (intensive care unit stay)

+4.5809 (nasogastric intubation)

+2.1448 (osmotherapy such as mannitol or glycerol)

+1.6569 (urinary catheterization)

−5.5761 (general ward stay)

+9.6804 (constant)

For example, the SSI for a patient who stayed in a general ward, and received bacterial sensitivity test and urinary catheterization during the stay would be 7.1254 (ie, 1.3642+1.6569--5.5761+9.6804). Subsequently, the SSI can be transformed into an "estimated NIHSS" (eNIHSS) by calibrating against the updated stroke registry data and the modified Rankin Scale for stroke. The eNIHSS has been validated in both acute ischemic stroke[@CIT0036] and intracerebral hemorrhage,[@CIT0037] and has been used to provide better case-mix adjustments for stroke outcome studies.[@CIT0038]--[@CIT0040] Transformation of SSI to eNIHSS can be done with the following equations: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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To facilitate the use of eNIHSS for stroke study with NHIRD, we also created an easy to use online tool for researchers to easily evaluate the stroke severity when standard severity data are not available.[@CIT0041] Users of such proxy measures do not need to cross-link multiple databases that may or may not offer a severity score; therefore, the method could reduce concerns of data privacy.

Visions and summary {#S0004}
===================

We provide our visions for the improvement of big data analysis in health care research. First, there is a lag time of about 2 years in the availability of NHIRD data, which may diminish the possibility of timely assessments and efficiency of analysis derived from the NHIRD to support policy-making and clinical decisions. Regulators and researchers should figure out better ways to generate more real-time data. The HWDC in Taiwan should also proactively advocate efforts to obtain critical information not available in any of the current databases. We should also simplify all administrative procedures and employ efficient analytic methods to provide a better environment for research. Additionally, we should focus on education and training programs in the use of databases, incorporating the required epidemiological and statistical knowledge in order to cultivate more young researchers.

Despite the large volume of data in the HWDC, nearly all are structured data. However, data generated from routine clinical practice may exist in unstructured forms, such as clinical notes in electronic medical records (EMRs), waveforms from physiological monitors, and radiological images. The plethora of patient information in unstructured clinical notes may be a valuable data source for clinical research, even though this kind of data is less amenable to manipulation and utilization. Artificial intelligence techniques, including machine learning and natural language processing (NLP), may be used to process unstructured free text and draw conclusions to support clinical practice.[@CIT0042] For example, algorithms using NLP techniques have been found to be advantageous over methods using disease codes in identifying cases with specific diagnoses from discharge summaries.[@CIT0043] NLP techniques have been applied to extract meaningful information from EMRs to facilitate timely decision-making in intravenous thrombolytic therapy for acute ischemic stroke.[@CIT0044]

In the era of artificial intelligence, our next step is to combine structured databases including the NHIRD with unstructured data sources. In Taiwan, with the development of the Taiwan Electronic Medical Record Template,[@CIT0045] EMR systems have been widely used in almost all hospitals for routine clinical work. A large number of EMRs are generated and accumulate during everyday patient care. Furthermore, a national EMR exchange system has been set up to provide sharing and exchange of EMRs between health care facilities.[@CIT0046] Databases from this EMR exchange system can be incorporated into the data repository of the HWDC, offering researchers a very comprehensive database from which to distill more knowledge. Based on our successful experience with NHIRD, we hope that HWDC can someday transform from a data inventory warehouse into a powerful research engine, which can combine the data from different sources to serve as a guiding light for real-world evidence-based medicine in Taiwan.
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